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Part - A (Answer all the questions)

Fill up the blanks. Do not repeat the sentence. Write only the answer in your answer book. (1 x 20)

m)  may not let monopoly price rise as high as it could.

0) Because , monopolistically competitive firms earn zero economic profit in the

long run.

s) Double counting in the value added approach to GDP refers to @
t) If the CPI in 2015 was 120 and the CPI in 2014 was 130, then the inflation rate in 2015 was @

a) Some individuals or families can become completely saturated with a service such as (2x10)
television. What does this suggest?

b) Assume that chicken and rice are staples in the diet of one particular family. How could you
tell if these goodŝ vefe complements, substitutes or unpopulated goods.

c) For what reasons, supply curve generally slopes upward?

d) Suppose the price elasticity of demand for your economics textbook is -1. If the publisher
raises the price by 5%, what would be its effect on total revenue?

e) On what do the techniques of demand forecasting depend upon?
f) John moved his office from a building he was renting down town to the carriage house he owns

in back of his house. How will his costs change?
%} Why marginal cost eventually increases as output increases?

h) What is the difficulty in designing an industry in monopolistic competition? _
1) What kind of pricing is viewed by Big Bazar and Shoppers' stop?
i) How does the concept of defaulter work?

Part-B
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c-Q3 What are the basic steps involved in all types of decision making process? How does the theory  (1:
^ of the firm provide an integrated framework for the analysis of managerial decision making

across the functional areas of business? *

Q4  a)  Why do we study the consumer demand theory when it is given that our main interest in  (7
Managerial Economics is the demand that a firm faces for its products?

b)  What is Price elasticity of demand? Suppose that the price of a product is Rs.5 and quantity  (8
demanded at this price is 1000 units. Further suppose that the price falls to Rs 3 as a result the
quantity demanded increases to 5000 units The compute the arc elasticity and explain the
result.

Q5 a)  Does petroleum as an energy source have good substitutes? How is this reflected in the (8)

shape of the ISO-quant for petroleum versus other energy sources?
b)  "It is always better to hire a more qualified and productive worker than a less qualified and  (7)

productive one, regardless of the cost". Elucidate the statement.

Q6 a)  A perfectly competitive firm has the following total cost function: (8)

Total output (Units) Total Cost per unit (Rs)

0 20
1 30
2 42
3 55
4 69 @
5 84
6 100
7 117

How much the firm will  produce if the price of the product in the market is Rs 14 per
unit?How will it change its output if price rises to Rs 16 per unit?

b)  What is social  cost of monopoly? If the gains to the monopolist could be redistributed to  (7)

consumers, would the social cost of monopoly be eliminated? Explain briefly.

Q7 When can we be sure that perfect competition leads to a more efficient use of society's (15)

resources than monopoly? How prevalent are these conditions in the real world?

ORQ8 You are working for a large automobile manufacturer who is facing low sales in recent past.  (15)
You have been asked to design a pricing strategy for such situation. What will you do?

Q9 Why is it better to keep a check on business cycle? Is it feasible, keeping in view their obvious (15)
and inevitable occurrence? Explain.
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Answer Part-A which is compulsory and any four from Part-B.

The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Part - A (Answer all the questions)

Q.1

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

Fill upthegaps(showcalculationswhererequired)

usesaccountinqinformationfor planninqacompany's

profitability.

Thepaymentofaliabilitywill result indebitof andcreditof

Ifacompanyhasliabilitiesof Rs.91,000andequityof Rs.75,000and

currentassetsRs.26,000,thetotal assetsvalueisRs.

Theimmediaterecognitionof lossissupportedby theunderlying

principleof

Theendingbalanceof owner'sequity isRs.21,000.Duringtheyear,

theownercontributedRs.6,000andwithdrewRs.4,000.If thefirmhad

Rs.8,000net incomefortheyear,thebeginningowner'sequitywas
Rs.

Cashtransactionsarerecordedin bookwhereasnon-

cashtransactionsarenormallyrecordedthrouqh

A triplecolumncash book normally containscolumnssuchas

and ofbothsidesoftheledqer.

(2x10)
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Q.2

r/h)

')

j)

k)

1)

m)

n)

o)

P)

q)

r)

s)

t)

a)

1

c)

d)

e)

Theending balancesof theaccountsreceivableaccount was

Rs.12,000.ServicesbilledtocustomersfortheperiodwereRs.21,500

andcollectionsonaccount fromcustomerswereRs.23,600. The
beginningbalanceofaccountreceivablewasRs.

Ifatrader'snetsalesamountstoRs.18,000andhisgrossprofit is60

percentofsalesandhisnetprofitis40percentofsales,hisexpenses
areRs.

CarriageInwardischarqedto whereascarriageoutwardis
chargedto - account.

Anexpenditurewhichwill benefitthefutureperiodisknown

Balancesheetqivesinformationregarding

Whatisowedbyabusinesstoothersisknownasits

Excessdebitovercreditintradingaccountrepresents

Debtequityratioisdenotedas by

Capital isshowninthe sidebecauseofthe concept.

Classifiedsummaryofall transactionsiscalledas

Whilecalculating liquid ratio, isnot taken into
consideration.

Profitability ratiosshow therelationship between and

In analysis, thefirst year istakenasthebasefor

conversionoftheabsolutedataintopercentages.

Answerthefollowingquestions:Shortanswertype

Whyequitysharesareboughtbackbytheissuingcompany?

Why aretheresubsidiary books?What subsidiary booksare

maintainedbyafirm.

Giveanexampleofabusinesstransactionwhichwill increaseinone

assetanddecreaseinanotherasset.Showitthroughjournalentry.

Show throughasuitablejournal entry abusinessevent which

increasesinoneassetandincreasein.liability.

@Explaintherulesofdebitandcredit.

(2x10)
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f)

g)

h)

i)

i)

Atrial balancemaybeinbalancebuttheaccountsmaybeincorrect.

Howisthispossible?

Whatisthepropersequenceofactionsintheaccountingcycle?

Whyshouldtherebetwoaccountsnamely 'manufacturingaccount'

and'tradingaccount'?

Writejournalentriesforoutstandingexpensesandaccruedincome.

Whatarethethreemostimportantstatementsofaccountsprepared

andpresentedbytheBoardofDirectorsbeforeitsshareholders.

Part-B(Answeranvfourquestions')
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Q.3 From the following Trial Balance, prepare Trading and Profit and Loss

Account for the year ended 31SI December, 2014 and Balance Sheet

as on that date :
(15)

Adjustments :
(I) Stock at the end Rs.60,000/-
(ii) Depreciate fixed assets by 10%
(iii) Commission earned but not received amounts to Rs.400/-

;iv) Interest on Bank Loan @ 15% p.a. is unpaid for the last six
nonths. I

PurchasesandSales

ReturnsInwards

ReturnsOutwards

Carriage

WagesandSalaries

TradeExpenses

Rent

Insurance

AuditFees

Debtors/Creditors

B/RandB/P

Printing& Advertising

Commission

OpeningStock

CashinHand

CashatBank

BankLoan

InterestonLoan

Capital

Drawings

FixedAssets

Dr.(Rs.)

2,75,000

15,000

-

12,400

58,600

2,200

-

2,000

1,200

1,10,000

3,300

5,500

-

36,000

12,800

26,800

-

1,500

-

15,000

3,00,000

8,77,300

Cr.(Rs.)

5,20,000

-

9,000

-

-

13,000

-

@

62,100

2,200

1,0001

-

-

-

20,000

-

2,50,000

-

-

8,77,300
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Q.4

Q.5

Calculatefivefinancial ratiofromtheaboveforuseofthemanagement.

2006
April1 AlbertstartsbusinesswithRs.50,000.Heopensabankaccount

anddepositsRs.20,000.
April 2 Bought furniturefor Rs.5,000machinery for Rs.10,000and

purchasedgoodsforRs.14,000.

April6 SoldgoodsforRs.8,000. @
April 8PurchasedgoodsfromMalhotra& Co.Rs.11,000.
April 10PaidtelephonerentfortheyearbychequeRs.500.

April 15SoldgoodstoKeshavRamforRs.12,000.

April 17SoldgoodstoRajeshKumarforRs.2,000cash.

April 19Amountwithdrawnfrombankforpersonal useRs.1,500.

April 21ReceivedcashfromKeshavRamRs.11,900anddiscountallowed

Rs.100.

April22PaidintobankRs.5,800.
April 23Bought50sharesinXY & Co.Ltd.AtRs.60pershare,brokerage

paidRs.20.
April 30 IssuedachequeforRs.1,000infavourof landlordforrentforApril.

April 30PaidsalariestostaffRs.1,500

(15)
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Q.4

Q.5

Calculatefivefinancial ratiofromtheaboveforuseof themanagement.

2006
April 1 AlbertstartsbusinesswithRs.50,000.Heopensabankaccount

anddepositsRs.20,000.
April 2 Bought furniturefor Rs.5,000machinery for Rs.10,000and

purchasedgoodsforRs.14,000.

April6 SoldgoodsforRs.8,000. @ @

April 8 PurchasedgoodsfromMalhotra& Co.Rs.11,000.
April 10PaidtelephonerentfortheyearbychequeRs.500.
April 15SoldgoodstoKeshavRamforRs.12,000.

April 17SoldgoodstoRajeshKumarforRs.2,000cash.

April 19Amountwithdrawnfrombankforpersonal useRs.1,500.

April21ReceivedcashfromKeshavRamRs.11,900anddiscountallowed

Rs.100.

April 22PaidintobankRs.5,800.
April 23Bought50sharesinXY & Co.Ltd.AtRs.60pershare,brokerage

paidRs.20.
April 30 IssuedachequeforRs.1,000infavourof landlordforrentforApril.

April 30PaidsalariestostaffRs.1,500

(15)>

(15)
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Q.6

Q.7 a)

Cream Ltd. Issued 20,000 12% Equity shares of Rs.100 each at a

premium of Rs.10 per share payable as follows :

On ADnlifflfi""  "- --n Application
On Allotment

On First Call
On Final Call

Rs.2O

Rs.4O (Including Premium)

Rs.25

The application were received for 24,000 shares and the directors

allotted 20,000_shares and rejected 4,000 shares with the moneys

received there on refunded. The allotment money was duly received,
while the first call money was received on 18,000 shares and the final
call money on 16,000 shares.

Pass journal entries in the books of the company and prepare the

Balance Sheet.

('z

Explain the following :
I) Different types of Bonds.
i) Issue of shares at discount.

<,Y, Ltd. Was registered with an authorized capital of 2,00,000 shares oi
te.10 each. 1,40,000 shares were issued to the public. The public
ubscribed for 1,00,000 shares. The company called up Rs.7 per share. All

le money called up was duly received. Show the amounts of various types
f share capital as may appear in the Balance Sheet.

(8+7)
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From the following information, prepare cash tlow staiemeni ior uianiunu

During the year, equipment existing Ks.1,bU,uuu was purunaseu. luBO un
sale of  equipment amounted Rs.10,000. Depreciation of  Rs.30,000 and

Re k nnn was nrnviried for eauipments and furnitures respectively.

(15)

Q.9 Who are the stakeholders ot a business< wny uu uiey iicw

ar-crtnntinn infnrmatinn?

(15)

Liabilities

EquityShare
Capital

Profit& Loss
A/c

BankLoan

Dividend

Provisional

forTax

Creditors

Outstanding

Rent

2011-12

10,00,000

4,00,000

2,00,000

1,00,000

60,000

1,00,000

10,000

18,70,000

2012-13

14,00,000

7,00,000

1,00,000

1,40,000

1,00,000

90,000

14,000

25,44,000

@Assets

Patents

Equipments

-urniture

nvestments

Debtors

Stock

Cash

Bank

2011-12

2,00,000

4,00,000

6,00,000

1,60,000

1,00,000

10,000

4,00,000

18,70,000

2012-13

1,90,000

4,60,000

5,40,000

2,00,000

2,40,000

2,60,000

54,000

6,00,000

25,44,000
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'' '/': I)  Parents buy toys for their children ; acts as in the buying

/%*.  . ;*''"'  process.

"* ~tt  m) When a product demand remains stagnant, it is in stage of life

cycle.

n)  @ are products that consumers had not planned to buy but
are persuaded at the very last minute to pick up.

o)  Through product information is passed on.

pricing strategy.

q)  Manufacture to consumer / user is in level in the channel of
distribution.

r)  The prime thrust of marketing concept is

s) A mass and non-personal presentation of goods, services and ideas is
called .

t)  is also called as electronic work-of-mouth or work-of-
mouse communication.

Q.2 Answer the following questions: Short answer type (2x10)

a) What kind of tools can be included under sales promotion ?

b) How are consumer goods different from industrial goods ?

c) What is customer delight ?

d) What do you understand by positioning of a brand ?

e) What is understood by Brand Equity ?

f) What is penetration pricing and when should it be used ?

g) How is potential market different from Target Market ?

h) What is psychological pricing ?

I) Outline the disadvantages of digital marketing,

j) What is Public Relation ?

Part - B !Answer any four questions)

Q.3 What are the core concepts of marketing ? Explain them with examples. 15)



12.

Q.4 Why should there be any emphasis on market segmentation in Marketing. Lay  (15)
down the bases of market segmentation with justification.

Q.5 What is the role of analyzing PLC in Marketing ? Answer with proper exemplification.  (15)

Q.6 "Brands can make or break a product". Justify the statement with proper  (15)
analysis and examples (s).

Q.7 Design an IMC approach of  promotion for Maggi  Noodles to be (15)
relaunched.

Q.8 What is understood by Channel_Conflict ? How many kinds of channel  (15)
'conflicts are there and how they are resolved ?

Q.9 Why environmental scanning is required prior to the formulation of marketing (15) '
strategy? Enumerate the various environmental  constituents that a firm

encounters.
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Answer Part-A which is compulsory and any four from Part-B.

The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Part - A (Answer all the questionŝ
Q.1 Fill up the blanks-. @ (1 * 20)

a) The study of the behavior of employees and their relationships within

@-.̂ hatimn; is known as

group operated) Friendship groups are examples of  group
e) The pension plans, gratuity contribution and mandatory provident fund

rules are basically framed as needs
f) The three major categories of factors that influence one's perception of

another person include characteristics of the perceiver, the target and

g) A relatively stable set of characteristics that influence an individual's

@ '-f  i=-=Hprs is defendant on

production and low concern for people would be in what posiuun un u.w

j)  Motivation is derived from the latin word which means "to

move"k) Enduring characteristics that describe an Individual's behaviour is

motivated oy leveis ui i.~@..

o) "Might is right" is the motto of .  mode!

"-- i ~"m's r-hanne model is



*  >' .'*.;@'
'^@jt' ...  ,fl )'iVT"he importance and value placed on a reward in Expectancy theory is

r)  Company policy and working conditions in the two factor theory refers to
factors

s)  The degree to which members are attracted to their group is called

t)  The ability to influence a group towards the achievement of goals is

termed as

Q.2 Answer the following questions: Short answer type (2x10)
a) Explain the contributions made by various behavioural science discipline

to OB.
b) Define personality? What are the major forces influencing personality?

c) What are perceptual errors ? What does attribution theory suggest. @

d) Differentiate between terminal values and instrumental values.

e) Why do we need to manage emotions ? How can emotional intelligence

help manage emotions.

f) Explain the concept of positive and negative equity according to Equity

theory.

g) Are teams different from groups ? Explain teams.

h)  Bring out  the differences between transformational  leader  and

transactional leader.
i)  What are the steps in the group decision making process.

j)  What are some of  the. reasons for resisting organisational  change,

explain briefly.

Part - B (Answer any four questions)

Q.3 What do you mean by Individual Difference ? Discuss various models to  (15)

explain organisational  behaviour.

Q.4 What is the distinction between the content theory and the process (15)

. theories of motivation. Identify the variables in expectancy theory. How

do these variables relate to one another and to work motivation.

Q.5 What are attitudes ? How attitudes are formed ? What are the major  (15)

components of attitudes.

Q.6 How are groups formed ? What are types of groups we come across (15)

most frequently. What are the different stages of group development ?

Q.7 What is leadership ? Explain the relevance and importance of leadership  (15)

in the current context of changing and turbulent environment. What are

the major leadership styles observed in organisations.
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Q1

b)

9)

h)
i)
j)

k)

m)

Part - A (Answer all the questions)
Answer the following questions: multiple type or dash fill up type

The management skill, as defined by Katz (1974), which is the cognitive
ability of  a manager to coordinate and integrate activities in the
organization, is called skill.
If doing right things is a measure of effectiveness, doing things right is a
measure of .
Multivariate analysis is a part of approach to management.

The school of thought viewed management as a logical

process expressed in mathematical symbols.
The extent, to which the decision making authority in an organization is
dispersed and recognized as a part of  the three components of
structure, is called .
Assignment of responsibilities without commensurate delegation of

to subordinate staff is meaningless.
One of the major criticisms of the Matrix Organizational structure is that
it violates the principle of .
The concept of SBU was popularized by Company.

Planning of day to day activities is referred to as 'plan.
When-problems to be snK/<=n ^r th >-* -

The concept of SBU was popularized by_
Planning ~f^~-'- ' - " '

(1 x 20)

@ r,r-,u,, u uy Company.Planning of day to day activities is referred to as -plan.
When-problems to be solved or the goals to be attained are not clear, it
is stated as decision making under situation/condition.
The various operational activities are fed into computer and the moment
deviations occur, corrective measure is automatically taken by the
system in type of control.
The force that drives a person to strive for accomplishment of goals
refers to .

There is a give and take relationship among business units. This
interdependence is known as .

theory assumes people are not resistance to
change and use imagination and creativity to solve organizational
problems in the dynamic business environment.
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tf
.'..:-..' VflAfiQIJ Wj?'  Tne effect of  recognizing human beings as 'social  man1 rather than

'(.@-;. Kj'V  'rational man' is known as .

* Y^...  ... h'y/P)  ln  kind of  thinking the problem is not solved
N '@';?@ ̂ *S'@' according to a pre-defined method or course of action.

q)  plans are made to deal with activities or situations
which occur repeatedly in the organization.

r)  is a TQM tool  to set standards by comparing
continuously an organization's strategies, products, processes or
policies with those of leading rival companies.

s)  The modern techniques for making non-programmed decisions which
are based on trial  and error  approach are known as

techniques.
t)  If there are three sub ordinates under a manager, then the total number

of possible relationship will be .

'i Q2 Answer the following questions: Short answer type (2x10)

a) Explain Management by Control.
b) How can globalization be a challenge to managing business

organizations?
c) There can be no set of universal principles that can be applied to every

business situations". Comment.

d) Differentiate between pre-Control and post-control.
e) How can cultural  diversity provide competitive advantage to an

organization?
f) Identify the role of creativity in lateral thinking?
g) How can controllable, semi  controllable and un-controllable planning

premises help to make effective plans for the organization.
h)  What are the reasons for internal  resistance to change in a

manufacturing company?
i)  What are the line and staff functions in Infosys?
j)  State in your own words two major principles of coordination.

Part - B (Answer any four questionŝ

Q3 a)  The Contingency Approach to management is a common sense i

approach. Comment.

b)  List the Fayol's principles of management. 8
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2-3
Q.s Two firms are competing for business under the conditions, so that one is

firm's gain is another firm's loss. Firm A's pay-off matrix is given below :

Firm '8'

Q.9 Explain the following with examples.

a) Maximin Criterion

b) Minimax Criterion

c) Maximax Criterion

d) Minimin Criterion

Adv.

Firm'A'

Suggest
thereof.

No

No.Adv.

MediumAdv.

HeavyAdv.

.Adv.

10

13

16

MediumAdv.

5

12

14
optimalstrategiesforthetwofirmsandthenet

-2

15

outcome
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QS Two firms are competing for business under the conditions, so that one is

firm's gain is another firm's loss. Firm A's pay-off matrix is given below :

imu. ov. Medium Adv.  Heavy
Adv.

No. Adv.  10 5  -2

Firm'A' Medium Adv.  13 12  15

HeavyAdv.  16 14.  10

Suggest optimal strategies for the two firms and the net outcome
thereof.

Q.9 Explain the following with examples.

a) Maximin Criterion

b) Minimax Criterion

c) Maximax Criterion

d) Minimin Criterion

I ]

Adv.

Firm'A'

No.Adv.

MediumAdv.

HeavyAdv.

No

Firm
.Adv.

10
13

16

'B1

MediumAdv

5
12
14.
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@'* 'il)mSill in the blanks in-the sentence below using appropriate question tag.

He is good, ?

m)  Fill in the blanknsing appropriate form of the verb.

My mother (buy) vegetables from the Reliance Fresh store.

n)  is to get 'over-all' meaning of the text.

o)  ; involves searching a text  for  suei

is to get 'over-all' meaning of the text.

involves searching a text  for  specific
information.

p)  The instructions were to develop a policy and staff should be informed.
In this sentence the error is that of .

q)  Bias-free word for'clerk'is .

r)  IP A symbol _would be used to represent the sound that is heard

at the beginning of the word-Sympathy.

s)  IPA symbol would be used to represent the sound that is heard
at the end of the word-Hope.

t))  Put the correct form of  the verb in the following sentence.

(Call off)
The strike is over. The workers have it .

Q2 Answer the following questions:
@ a)  Differentiate between skimming and scanning.

b) What qualities of speech do you miss in the written communication?

c) List any two barriers that lead to miscommunication in an organization .

d) What is intonation?

e) Divide each word into syllables, using dots to show syllable boundaries.

Business, reliable

f) Write the following words in phonemic script, using IPA symbols and

mark the stressed syllables.

camera, better

g) What is active listening? How is listening different from hearing?

h)  Write two sentences using the following phrasal verbs:

Get off, get on with

(2x10)
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j)  What are the differences between efficient and slow readers?

Q3 _ w - ^^ Discuss in detau - __" _mmt_

Q4

Q5

Q6

Write short notes un.
@0 Tune and tense are not the same.

... ,-,A

(15)

Q7 P-.-Terrorism:Aglobalmenace

11  . .@ :@@. i  thve.at to our planet

(15)

Q9

Contrastive stress uaS Uw. ...Mention the intended meaning of the speaker in each utterance.

i. Put the blue bag on the table in the corner.

@ ii. Put the blue vase on the table in the comer.

iii. Put the blue vase on the table in the corner,

iv. Put the blue vase on the table in the corner.

The use of language often reflects different kinds of bias existing in the (15)

minds of people, which are not acceptable in a modem society where most

'  ^ nm(*. aware of their rights. Substantiate the idea with


